
The Void Space, Cromwell Tower, Barbican EC2
£3,000,000



Built in 1973 as one of the Barbican estate’s three iconic 
skyscrapers, Cromwell Tower is a veritable piece of 

architectural heritage, and remains one of the capital’s 
most instantly recognisable Brutalist landmarks. Set at 

its base is The Void Space, a disused shell of impressive 
proportions – 30 ft in height and 65 ft in length – that’s 

ripe for reimagining. 

Working in collaboration, 6a Architects and Sanchez 
Benton Architects have achieved planning permission for 
a 3,100 sq ft home within the dramatic quadruple-height 

space. Currently a blank canvas of exposed concrete, 
the proposed design will create a three-bedroom, two-

bathroom home, arranged between three elongated levels 
and connected by a steel staircase. 

The monolithic backdrop and neck-craning sense of 
volume evoke a dramatic impression as soon as you step 
inside. A pared-back finish will let the sheer scale of the 
space and the stark beauty of the urban materials used 

come to the fore. Think steel-framed glazing and concrete 
walls that start off smooth and become ever more tactile 

and bush hammered as you ascend. 







The proposed plans place the kitchen on the ground 
level, tucked away beneath the floor above to create a 
more intimate feel, while a dining space sits under the 
impressive void. From here, the sheer vertical footprint 

can be fully appreciated.

The first floor will be dedicated to socialising and quiet 
reflection. Note the living room and library, separated 
by a curtain stretched across steel girders that run the 

full width of the space. Two bedrooms will be arranged 
on the second floor – one of which could be used as a 
study – together with a bathroom. The principal suite 

occupies the entire top floor, with a designated dressing 
room and bathroom. 

Set within the Barbican estate, The Void Space 
residents will also have access to several private and 
public gardens. The property is also adjacent to the 

Upper Podium walkway, offering a vantage point over 
Nigel Dunnett’s award-winning planting scheme and the 

Barbican Conservatory















Property Details 

Architect designed
Open-plan kitchen and dining space
Contemporary finishes and lateral living throughout
Principal bedroom suite, with dressing room
Two further bedrooms
One further bathroom, plus a cloakroom
24-hour porter service 
Access to the Barbican estate’s private gardens
City of London 

Approx 287.8 sq m / 3097 sq ft
Leasehold - Circa 85 years remaining 
Ground rent - Circa £10 annum
Service charge - Circa £10,000 per annum  



Location

A quiet retreat within the heart of the city, you don’t have to 
venture far in search of diversions. Right on the doorstep, 
the Barbican Arts Centre offers a diverse and exciting 
programme of art, theatre, music and film. Part of the City of 
London’s cultural district – ‘The Cultural Mile’ – prestigious 
institutions including the Guildhall School of Music & Drama 
are a short stroll away. Refuel with an invigorating workout 
at Third Space, followed by nose-to-tail dining at St. John 
and a nightcap at Tayēr + Elemental. Further afield, explore 
Exmouth Market, or head south via St Paul’s Cathedral in the 
direction of the river. 

Barbican – 6 mins (Circle, Hammersmith & City, Metropolitan)
Moorgate – 6 mins (Northern, Hammersmith & City, 
Circle, Metropolitan)
Old Street – 11 mins (Northern)
Farringdon – 13 mins (Circle, Hammersmith & City, 
Metropolitan, Elizabeth Line and Thameslink rail services)
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